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FAMILY TPEPS
As a second generation IITO somber whose family
has he associated with ti'ie Club since the early 50s and as
a Club member who h a s been actively involved with the Club over
tho last 20 years, I have observed meny trends within tie' Club.
TNoro is ano thing about our menbur ship thay r ally stands cut
Ths rabout pairii g Of 18 regularly broken and this is often
{ullowed by niarri :.ge and babies,
ilnfortunataly, after a period
of time, it also has usually been foliowe'I by either a pair of
resignations or s:.socinte.mee.bership with little or no active.
club involvent.
Now I 'huow that friendships forged trough tromping
±s to be
h pt autsid..' tho Ilub, and that soria moubern hove always stayed
on 1 kids and all, but it is very difficult for both of the coup1
to stay involved or get involvie'i in tramping when you have iittle
children. do now we havi Family Tramps.
It is nearly two yrsaince ta's .inc;e.u.t.io.n . of.. -bamily Tramos and
without doubt tb 'y have pray :3 the Er worth. do many of us have
had families sad found it difficult to get 04E on full scale
tramps but, at least we can 'toddle arou'nai the local hills give
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.

th.o kids an intare.st in th outdoors, enjoy t.h company of fol1oi
trurp.r
nd miin.tai varying lvls of intor;st Li tho ma j or
Ciuo a.CtiV]t1'5.
0
tk;' oost'x arianc
club ?I'niba.s
Va anjoyod fimi ly
tramps
wo all havo onj oy-ud . thorn; tho v±ry young thair young
P a rants and tha slightly locking in
ouig.
F:cnily tramps, I
ma .' tho Club mora complot
onabling it to battar meat.
its ohj .activs J_st.;n it tho Costit:ution.

JAINANAWA OkSES :
omt of us don 9 t oat hors., moat sam
th.?y ara vgatnrLin but most hocnus.I they i'ra brought up in.''
a socioty that dosn 7 t a't 1iors:s,
Wa nra iuita hoppy to fad
our cats and dogs hors
r;ia:1,t and Laugh whoa th a Aussi-s g.'t. caught
q ding
rim
ri r
a to tk
rs
s
c' way tt
0
a h;?rd of untatnad dam' stic 1ior3's running around th :

Tha,qciant.ists don 9 t gaas to think that tha hor
ra of. much
rm
gantic vain..'..
. was not g.rat outcry whoa tha wild shoop
around th: Tiruarus Givar, iho had b-on wil.:o.r ionz:.r lad for
rny mor.: br ading g.norations, war.: vtrtually siot out
Go
what it co'ns down to is this: som
p0 p1: ilk: to so h or sas.
runninu wild; and 301poonlo don t think wa should kill poor
horsi a,
1,1

As th a horgon h'av. no na tur--i 11 prod tors thair nuinbars , which
or.: airuady f:'ar too tich, will continua to iucr ans unlass
so'nathing is dana.
Gi;ni.lnrly, if w: try only to control thoir
numbors , IL will ba a costly., on going axorci.sa
W: will ho
for av:r killing hors .;s, y oar aft, -, r
until sos ono hit :95'
th.-a hot, potato md fi:nlly
xt:riainnt;:n th:u:.
Go har:. is my sugg:sLod solution

; ,

If anyon: w:tnts to snv' till" ,

alotic stock

o it bC , 1)SI
\rsy or :m priv'ato parson or
'iron o-f wall f.ncr1 'land, offar thorn
h)r
h ',
incn thl.,
is - vary ar
iii, in 1' aont}m
from now kill oil ramnining wild hors -.' 3 by shooting from
h'dicoptars :'tnd/or ground hunting in l quick .nnd d9cisivn
oradication . prograroma..
Lots ciot follow. the' Acnoricon 'ax' I'M pla.
which subs arjuoutly
Th:y shot thu nus. to.. pro'toct th a d O'r
If wo don 9 t do
dostroy:d tb fort?st 'and .stnrvad to doath
somot jag now W.-:., II ba.tr'nmping through .'rocla'l, bar: nilisidos
through puns of horsn dung and a t.rciss sof 'stnrvod horsc.s.
I lika 'horso.s, I think it would ho kind or to shoot thorn.

AJNUAL Cf'a'TEP.AL hTgTITC

:rk s Church I'O1I
Th:' A. C . . 'iiii ba hold at St
auns St and Park Jd Hmsti.ng,s '. on
f
cornor
"i'm
'ft r
folio
i s'it I
i
13 i 1 ovoirh"r 1991
at
7.30
pm.
th. usi.al fortrtightiy m::t ng , which ut .'trts

CIA'Nq IN START TINGS OF' NFTIt1.@S.
As from thu bogiining f auptambur all Club
'start at 7.30 pin sharp. 21".nso onsura you ar thoro by' thtan.

CUJB TJIPS

Easter Trip To Yt E3mant29 March

1 April 1991.

Trip No.

1495.

We oil aatho-ri t Soa a early Good Friday morning and it was
a truly amozing sight snoing 20 a:olo and a .ian.ltudla of lug•a;o
'1:arrivad at tN: North Npnuut Visitors
disappaair into tha truck.
after
variono
::;o)s to r ti. ova musci: crimps
Nant.ra 7 hours. latir .
caf.a'rin.
with thn RanRar nod
i\ftor
and rumbling stomachs.
anting lunch our party dividod ap, acactoriog to ill bau.ridari.os
ama to East
:aoaa round ta. Mountain
K tho National dark
th:
truck
was
.dntont and a snJ:ory hunch for who
ha: Egmont Wal ta :
If tar aaardii .....trip to flth Egmont w:: war-:
ar, Christiana
F'
gran tad by a grait aft rsia-ar for trpin..
and myself (Cooff T) st.srt.h up rho RazorbAck track from Ut_h
Egmont and aft or a coupin al , hours tr sop-jug wo r a ch ad a vary
Jo th.;n :iocid.ad to carry in to laNai
avorcrowdsd JIoli..y Hut.
Out ihoro wa war: a1-: . to Nova a vary spacious nights sic :u,
a Lthough tNo nt r supply I..-ft ila. -t.to N a ,-i:.i r oh

our first r)hjOSCti.vi, Waiaas
TN-- naxt day was to ho our long-oat
darga Nut, only i aouplo af hours sway, nassaU through i'aio- At Wninui Corgo Nut, And row and Xaln caught
baautifui bush
Fran t.i5O hut it is a long slog upwards, passi_ng
up with us.
.ttrasian FaLI1S and than ana mighty short but stool) ri1.
fol .low.ad t ho poled troac N that passed tho no-u din no-p OSf ad Ning hu
Hut and N .. ...-1 uI at. r tight an Fant hauas P a 'Nz t. a - Syria Nut wh -ar
Strtyid .
.
. -.
TN: rio-sc t day, East-ar Sund - v (minus N astor Eps) , it was cloig a:1
in for tho first faw hours, so we . hung iraunl pondiriny our next
Atolrosw and laif.1 i)t t:i-rad a-f: tha waiting .aa loft to go
MAVY.
Pat 8r loft not baa aftor't,n'r.ls
to th.a La') ..LS..i lawn to Nth :aga'asat:
I r Dowson Falls. AfLarlunch Aristjoni ind 1 alsohonJnd f or
Dawson Falls and had i gOO 1-aol: at both tisa Falls ini the
Visitors Contra, Wa than h-sd a rathor casual walk slang tha
rilg. track to Wosirinunt.; or-a Hut for tho night.
On our list morn.i.n; Wa w arn traIt:: to .......sbsolu toiy -maognificarst
TN.: walk 'hack to Nth.
.aunris-o with Iua.poahu -ia-I Co. taking p- -art.
Egriant wars fantastic, siith ci. ar rio-wa of tN" susaoa:it,, and tisa
a Callao into C urtis Fills,
bushh coin vu s_v vii QMDS. WQ
tim-a
bit off tha tr-act uaharil'j worth a visit if you is
nal a rriv a-I back to bass with a a if in hour to a par a . I wo-ul -i
1:1k-a to thank Sun, fir .Nor orosnizatiora, tN. dr:tvors and my follow
tranroars for osakia..: Eiatir 91 a truly nwwarnbla an
ovmorrk
Iron Nth ICgmo at 12 if us; sat off to
dastarn S].o.os:
sbopos to so'oni tha night in tha ski shltor, . This nly took
2 - hours but port: -al it was - a :rUSOa10 road, aptly nan-a.,! tNPuffor
This took us up post ttaa TV mist and bo-yound to Toh.urangi.
Nut. The ski shlcar prcvoJ to to luxurious, with ai_actrlcity
and flush -loon, sn so: all hs:I a cosrsfortabla night and warn up
,1h-arr , John, Kay; ;lruco arid
to so-a a p.o-rEact .clnarr sunris a.
Lyn obecid ad to go- to th .a sunsnit zs.thp day looP;aad as if it was Lyn, Thca mao , JoN, J-assay -and I (Dii rio )
going to ha ci oar o wh:ilm Ju- y

4
ably accompanied by Dave, rHcided to heed for nawsons Falls end
Ann take the lower tracV throt-the bush beck to boss where
ei' eierned to meet the summit petty that avenin g.
de sin off soon of tsr 7.30 down a very rocky trick, always kerpiQ
osy ' on the pror.nss of the party aiming for the .urim:Lt whom
W: eucour zed with shouts and at one sto4o - very melodious
r :ndition of AoazinS Crc. We reeched Dowsons Foil in 14 hours,
end had a 1.00k round tb centre before hooding for the Falls
10 MinuLas nwhy.1 ft our picks in hz' bush n '1 scn sd
rho dozens of stops to rae foot of tee. 54 ft falls.
Picks on again, we were off ehoueh really lovely bush with
7OtChi5 of Levi d 1-ellany s million year old moan 010113 the track
Thn tracks are nxc elient • mostly stepped to reduce erosion, but
qqko for fairly tiri1ig walking.
7owavor, s.c r-ench'd 3retford
houtin Houss for lunch end o wolcomo rest (nod son' toe nail
colttie3 was ottendod to!):
•tw" o the ountain Louse on4
Ankatowa Phut , tho list
t
inrr nd our
' cn , worn
r
ceded Al three by ladder and thi n climbed the
51111 arm
on tl' other side. It Won mont 4 Pu and
SeepS G
bncoming cold nod drizzly by the tine' we reached Make t own
Jo hide rest and some food, knowing that oe hod 1 isa than on
hr b'f or-a wa reIChOd temp at Nth Egmont.
44 all agreed that
OVSTI tJiou3h WO hod diriu.a 10 hour tromp it was thoronghiy
erlj oyi his and certainly worth the ffart. '
To The Top 9nd 3eyound

Ports l 7. : 3.

Part 1: The d;sortees from Dunn n tramp(ahev) set off at
People coming
7.30 cm, aft or a soec t ocul er sunris' , for t:he ton.
v ne iii thea t it warn 5
down the nountain the erovious night hid
hour trip to the- top with A day pick so we birgainod on 6 or
Although
sot- hours, co -isii 'ring that w hid full 4 dey packs.
rho cloud
rv ln I tha niOnot lii) about
quit , ci or ashly morning
This WiS w0u ws'waro - bout 6000 ft ind sia rting U) th
9 An.
scud rock part n.f the Font Didp ..' , which was prbe0ly p nod as
w could not c•- the summit end so war:: pleas ad and surprised
in of Eist Rid 3e 'ntho Shnrks Tooth an 3 hours
) ranch th n
50 minutos.

After photos we' clinherd down to the cr otar and Its p-arnone'nt
ice (whore we met 'a nihr of our porty who had come up from
1T1 r )nt ) nn3 thlnc
n tho sumUtwhic
Nth E g mupt ii' th
is about 40 ft itiphur thin ti1: Sharks Tooth but 'n the- other
id
of P-i
s'-' t r
cosine out •f the
vial-b. I'f.rth rut:
Then it wi-as down ago In.
Tahurarpi Dodgi.
cloud just -above tb' wooden st:'irc ece down. t
On: OC shond
harry hod to go bock to boss and Lyn and Bruce had
Uy
and
I
were
net
keen
to
go
tack
an
we
hod:
cor:riead
anyway.
on -cr00114 the mountain, post Humphries C antIc to KHY n11t
It woe: the
so we: t:nt:1 lost d .
43 hunkl full of neupi'
h
j r KA0, doors014ming anj P000 0
n oisios t hut 1 hot
it
11 a
Late Sunday morning, after the rain had -rosed off, we went to
Polls Falls. On the way hick wa ict Ferry a oct Di one and we all
thsr IITO horf p it ' ther .. by then
M.T.ny
returned to 'ielly Hut.

At 1pm Icy :nd I h . ....ided out over
on a day trip from the' truck.
first crossing the Ahukeiw-akown swrnp on
the Pounk'ii. Thing
continuous hoard walk laying on the swamp surface. Than up to
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the Po•uakai Range t, via wo,i!en steps all the way for just
over .1.900 vertical feet. Thesw steps were to prevent the track
from -hcooing like that over Henry's 11±11, our next obj ective.
What a hail of a track, steep up and down in e ri.tted track 3
This
cry was not woll. r.. - Ud
4 feet deep at ti:ios brought us back into bush again and on towards Vqinuai Put via
the (iauai Track. Daylight was f.adiae fast as w? arrived at
the hut where we found. Geoff, Robinson ,ettld in Aad i guys from
the Auckland. .ilniver ity Tramping Club usa stay :4 the night.
On Monday we carried an vin thn YKwhikniho Aa lk , cro- leg the
Jniwhak iho Riva r ,An n hig h,hiving bridgo, thap on through
beautiful hush vie tne he ageoreke Walk to the iinw.:icoea
thn went
civilization ..o.f th' tarseela1 road to Nth H;aerit:.
on uphill on the Ngntoro Track to the Pcrth Egmont rand end and
truck bose. Even though ie were chea td of i vf..:'w from the summit
the only trouble wus that it had to end
it was a great trip
- as they all dc-I.
Part 2: Our party of moderately fit HTC lft the truck' at Gorth
Egmont for the too of the mountain. Tin 4-wheel drive track
was easy and the wOthar fine is far as the Puffer. Than it
was into low gear fore slow plod up to Tnhurinqi Lodge. After
a breather, we all sat off to climb the 1000s of stops of the
Staircase. We plodded on up that endless scori:rl slope With the
top appearing, and disappoaring.iA the fitful mist and cloud.
It seemed that if you stood up straight you'd fail OV')I ha.ckward,s
After smc food it was on up.. again with all our woolias on to
defeat the cold. It was a Saegue,l Huiar world up there with
those fantastic lava field so like his Erawbon. We had plenty
of encouragement from fellow traruHrs, bot.h known and unknown.
So through the last defile -and Bing:-and I (Al'isteir) stepped
,
onto the, snow of the-crater. Victory.
After some quick abates wz set off down again through the thick
cloud, linking up with Pnm, for a leisurely return to the truck
via the Razorback Track.. . . . The mixed hot s howers Ire another
story
. . .about C hO.tr3 up arul down. Whet 3 hours, youd" d
Part 3:
have to be 200 to :make it in that time , lets go.

Fifty minutes inter, end dripping in sweat we (Andrew and I,
Koim) hit ,the TnT'urar1gi Lodge. Deciding that WO wouldo t make
it that night w W it i 'uind tha,mountiin to Holly Hut instead
ift. r the etri rs bid loft for i( - hiitHut. - The
We arrived } hou
hut was, full but reom. fpr 2 sp, -ie piled in and had pnricakid for
tea.
- ..
..
.
We were up and off by 7.30 next morniny, going 'iat Knhui Hut
to Oaonui Hut where we caught UI) with Christiana, Geoff and Peter
and carried on with them to Syrne Huti,

Sunday morning the-summit-cleared. at:ll am for 10 minutes so.
off up, leaving the - others at. Syme Hut. ' It took 1 hour to the
top which had frozen; avornight and was covered in i.c.c.:. The wind
was blowing clouds over the top and not much could '1)0. 'SCCfl.

We had lunch, watched someone phone their Grandfather, then went
on down tothe truck..........,

.

..

.

C

A great trie, FOL.r ay of 001 Jet',ir (Toy, T 1ilna, Al
and Bing said they got wet -. they were the only ones?) and great
cor'ipny. The Club shoul-lit leave it so long befor we return.
Than.k..to Geoff., Christine a n Brr,y f o r drivine,
S L at al
Party
$usn Lopdll (Lit) 9 Cari'tin
aidie, Jenny Lan,
Lyn & Lyn Gentry, Julie Turner, Pm Turner, gilean Turner
Christ.i.ana Stevens ; Kolm Stevens, Dave Charteris Al Moffitt,
John Montgomerie, Geoff. Dennison,, Barry
Diana Thompson 9
Christopher Frost, Len Frost Bruce Almond, Thelma Tinan Smith,
Bing Potts, Rodger Burn, G,-off Robinson, Andrew Dacey, Kay Ward,
Joy Stratford, St::phanin Thomson, Peter Bullock & Judy McBride.
No Mans.
7 Ar.il 1991..

Trip No. 1497.

.

A full truck. set off at 6.30 from Hols. We stopped. to Dck
un tti 'acrullans at Maga' ihi then on to 311 gill to pik up
the ke to the notorious locked ga.
This had 'been arranged
via St-an and Jean Cheyne if Doi ,
Geoff neot1atQd us up tho reidwith nr, nroblrs and we called
into Ruahine Hut for Stan to have 'a look. Obviously some hunters
were using it - the relains of a i.avish breakfast were in
evidence.
On to u reovated No Mans. y h.ich now looks very smart .
and corifortibl
'
the party split up into 3 grups dnd headed
off into very str
cold wins
Ti-Ws group went in the direction ,øf Three Fingers, Bing's group
to Golden Crown .ind Dave's group off don Gull Stream. Some
of u stayed behin I and later Geoff. and I searched
(unsuçqessfully) for: Dnres Hut.
.
.
The truck w's taken
rr to 'at , ipl at Masters Shelter.
Some went on to Sentry rex and were collected later. Dave's
bridge for us. We were all back in
group was waits'g,.at r
town
by
7pm.
.
....

C.H.

..

.

.

(LeeJr), Geff Robinson, Stan
Party:.Chrirtina Ha d
Al Moffitt, RIodger Birn, Andrew Burn, Lew Harrisn, Arch Lowe,
John Montgonierie, P:t remins, Ted Sapaford, Rowan . Shpsford,
Lady Lyn Ger.try, S.ard e Dungen, Mandy & Celum Macmillan, Thelma
Tasman Smith, Bing tot: ;s, George Prebble Lao Brunton, Dave
Harrington, Jeremy (.oa, Gordon Tapp, Qeoff Dennior & Martin Mallow.
Side Trin To Above (ull Stream).
Four of u 1-'ft th s-.elter of No Mans Hut at 9.30, traviling
soutn aion the main range. About; 1.7 km south of Otiaai trig
low sddie' we dropped over the. eatern side into the headwaters
.
.
of Gull Stream,
After batling throuh very tall, lumpy grass, we headedoff
down stream wonder:.n wnat was in store for us around each cbrner.
Several large waterfalls greeted us along the way which meant
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sidliFit -of n,r-esu1ting in.s1ow.-ess. At 12.30 we
arrived at the forks below spot height 998 for lutchwiththe
stream now twice the size, hoping for faster travel. The travel
was quicker on the flat stretches downstream but the waterfalls
and gorges were also getting bigger and more difficult, resulting
in slow travel.

At G R 937728, due to time, we decided to climb out onto Three
Fingers Spur .to cjpot height 1172, a climb of 400 metres. Here
we headed SE across to the track and followed Ted's Party's foot
prints down to farmland. Out to Gull Road arid a walk along Gull
Road. Two thirds of the way we were kindly offered a lift down
to the Ohara bridge, which of course we accepted. Half an hour
later the truck picked us up. A gr :ee t trip and we.11 be back
next summer to complete the stream.
D. H.

(with L.B., G.T.

L.H.),

- --a

0

Waihemo (Waikoau) Gorge.
21 April. 1991.
I consider this area one of the unknown gems of H.3. and it is
always a. joy .hringin,g newcomers to it. Today was no exception,
of the 13 on the trip, 10. hndi't een here before. Geoff dropped
1I
was going to
us off at th wool shad on the Dohokura Road
spend the lay exploring Bell Bird Bush then pick us up at Lak'
Opounhi later )fl
It was cold as the rest of us headed across broken farmland to
try and find the way into the Wainaka Gorge, the side goge whore
the walls almost meet overhead. It is a fascinating placd, really
tall pungas reachup for the light. Further in it is more cave
like, with the sun streaming in down through the crack±n tiTe
Down on we wnt until we reached the ton of the waterfall
roof
wereyou look down into the main gorge. Retrncing our
we made our way back out over the farmlind and then into the
rnainorge,, taking a, look at Clos pool before making our
We axnlored the various passages, rocks and cliffs
downstream
as we went. ..Past the cliffs with stalagmites and wild.-bees
nesting under rocky.projections, then 'On don asthuge
overhanging cliffs, into the area where you have to get. your
feet wet. In fact you got your shorts wet, but not pack floating
country this tiri
After lunch, on a grassy* topped rock in the middle of the Strp.atr
we push.. on past some very beautiful waterfalls which droppd
down into the Waikou River.. At' this point weclimbed out'td
make our way.across farmland to have a'look at th Blue Lake'.
me
This kidney shaped lake, backed by rocky knll
of, a. scene in China.
with thie. long plod across the farmland to Lake
Qp.ouahi, where we found our truck waiting. After a cup of tea
and a wander around th,e lake w headed for hone. A'mbst enjoyable
day. Many thanks to Geoff and Martin for driving.
.
.

Now we were faced

J G.
Par.t.y: Jim Glass (Leader), Anne Cantrick, Lady'Ly-Geitry, Low
Harrison, Mike Craven, Geoff Dennison, Martin M1I6w, Sue Holms,
Shirley Bathgate, Susan Lopdell, Roger Pawluk, Len & Kate Frost
& Geoff Robinson.

-a

0.

Nirooea Forks Hut.
4 ' 5 May 1991.

Trip No. 1499.

The orie,inal Colenso Spur/Kylie Blvvy trip wes on hold until
W
saw the Makaroro River (which had been in a 1 metre flood
4 days before) and so the alternative was chosn. Four names
were on the trip list plus Dave Mulled-er. from Norse-wood who was
to 'me et us at Wakarara Rd. This I gather is the smolleot
ovirnight trip on record and I rume that this was influenced
by the
ather, past and present (as at meeting night)
s there
had been 4 - -6-inches of rain. However, what th forecast says
and what you get are two different things.
1"hzi four from H3 traveled in my car, departing at 6.15 am, met

Dave and proceeded to Hall's farm, Glennie Rd as previously
arranged. A reasonable day, could have done anything and was
trying, so off we set across farm to the Makaroro River and on
up to the start of Sparrowhawk Spur at Gold Creek. This spur
is-probably longer than Colenso and got us to Sparrowhawk Bivv.y
for lunch. About mid-way a red stag was seen and broke the
monotony of forever onwards and upwards.
After lunch, and some competition for the small patches of sun
available, we set off south along the main tops, initially in
driving sleet, but mainly in a, cold wind and some cloud. Then
we dropped down into the head waters of the Naropea River and
followed it down to Maropea Forks Hut. Firewood was short, so
a search was mounted.
Geoff attacked a dry beech log on the
river bank which provided the best long burning wood for a fire
that had to be coaxed along..
It was 'a sad night as many ended up wit'll tears in their eyes
from many photocopied pages of jokes, which ranged from
reasonable to censored., which we found there, ably read by Tony.
Four different white spirits cookers emerged that night and Dave
H cooked his tea 'just about as fast on a solid fuel army type.
I made one-of my greatest mistakes here; in the new style hut
books there- is' a column headed "Nationality" and I noted us all
as NZers. Geoff saw this and just about had an internal
haemorrhage - he comes from a large piece, of,, land est of HZ.
-

Clear skies that night gave us a good overnight frost 9nd a
perfect day, Dave H set off alone to climb the track up towards
Pukotaramea but cut back cast to meet up with us at spot height
145O..wehad gone by the direct route. On o the main tops and
lunch on the western side of Maropea in the lee of the breze.
It was' a perfect day and as we lunched we could see "as far as". Ruapehu was .weJ.1 covered in snow to low levels and there was
snow at 66. We could also see Nahin and Hawke Bay and as far
as the eye could see to the west, except that cloud did not allow
Egmont to be seen.
After a photograph session at ta Atu Mahuru we went down Clnso
Spur in 2 hours to the Makaroro River, then an hours trip to
Gold Creek. The river was up a little still, and swift - every
crossing was OX until the last - and guess who tripped up. Yes
he speaks in a foreign accent - right in he wept. He made sane
"beep beep" remarks.. - Dave H had taken some photos of some
crsings but he was not ready for this one. To, be quite fair,
Geoff had not done river work before, either of yesterday's -
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variety or the larger water stuff, so I compliment him on his
achievements'. We then went on to 3nter the farm and back to the
car just before dark. Another good trip and real good company
too.
J.M.
Party: John Montgomerie (Leader), Tony Hansen, Geoff Dennison,
David Harringt.on and Dave Mulinder (R.T.C.).
Taupo Trip.
19 May 1991.

Trip No. 1500.

I woke up to a beautiful clear frosty morning and by 6 1 was
already to. go. Just one thing though, I couldn't see a thing!
The truck's windscreen was .so thickly iced over I couldn't get
the wipers to work,. so I had to scrape the ice of the windscreen
by hand. Freezing! As I drove along I picked up more and more
people; some in Havelock, more in Hastings, others in Taradale
and a couple in Napier. We had 23 go to Taupo and 22 come back.
Well, all 23 of us came back, but one of us biked all the way
back! Yes our friend Oliver, who else. Apparently it took him
nro:und 6 hours.
I stopped at the, half way house much to the delight of the owners
I am sure, for lots of us bought something to eat - all those
people, who had had no time for bre.kf.ast. Geoff kindly drove
from there to Mt. Tauhara. . As usual: the weather was quite
different in Taupo, low clouds with a bitterly cold snow wind.
Anywdy it could have been 'worse. We all trundled off up the
track at various speeds, some of thQ young guys and girls were
already at the top before .I.had finished locking the truck.
Others only went.p.art way up with their little children. Up
at the top we ".?t glimpses ofviewsit between clouds swirling
around thn mount. Because of the cold 'we didn't stop on top
for long which was a bit unfortunate because had we waited another
5 minutes or so we would have got the full all round view because
it cleared for awhile.
From Mt Tauhara I drove, over the "Spa Thermal Reserve", which
is where the beginning of the Aratiatia Fall walkway is. We
all had lunch there and decided to do the walk as far as the
Huka Falls and so while everyone walked along the Waikato River
I drove around to Huka Falls and waited there so I had to get
Alistair to report on this next stage.
"Our leader led us down a grassy slope to the banks of the Waikato
where, as promised', a hot thermal stream flows down to join the
river. There were, no takers for a swim, instead some dabbled
their hands in the warii water'. . Then we leisurely wandered down
the walkway beside the green Waikato to the Hu.ka; Falls. After
admiring the rushing cataract and busy swallows we walked over
to the waiting truck. Some of the party, especially the younger
fry, enjoyed Mr Whippy type icecreams. Then "hop aboard" said
Martin "and we'll have a look at the Aratiatia dam and release
gates". Well that was very interesting too - virtually a recreation of the Huka Falls itself."
We unfortunately were too late at the Aratiatia Falls to see
the spillway being opened but it was all in action while we were
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there. Then it was to the hot pools at last, something that
everyone had been waiting for, We went to DeBretta which is
a vary nice hot pool, I am sure everyone will agree. Everyone.
choroughly enjoyed that.
Just to be on the safe side Geoff
and Ida.cided to top up with diesel at th truck stop. Well
it seemed that the truck wasa t the only one in need of refueling.
Just about everyone' alse' including myself, want and bought a
takeaway meal at the. 'restaurant thare.
We left .Tnuoo at 6 and were dropping the first ones off by 8.
It was a real •cruis'ie day but I uust. confess, I felt more tired
than if 'I had done- a strenuous weekend, trip! I hope everyone
enjoyed it as mucb as I enjoyed. leading it..
M. M.
Party: Martin Mallow (Leader), Rodger Burn, Christopher Frost,
Geoff Dennison, Leo 'Brunton 'Al Moffi'tt, 3mg Potts, Christina
Stevens, Sue Holmes, Jenny Loan, Dav'id Charteris, Oliver Bacchus,
Mark Craven, Geoff Rohinson, Liz Pindar, Christino,Hardie, Susan
Loedell, K.ren,'Clive & Heather Thurston and Robyn Berry.
F.iaily Trap at the' end of Ellis WallacoRoad.
26 May 1991.

'.•

'

"
Trip No. 1501.

t\s usual with family t::imps we had a leisurely start and arrived
tt' the' rhad 'end for uorning tea. Blevcn o'clock. saw us ambling
up to 'what' would have oriirally bean the access road for the
adjoining Napier .ires railway. After using various deviou
ploys to keep childr'n walking we finally gave up and stopped
After lunch i con inuefi ilon th road for a littla way and
theri dopoe1 down: .nto the railway track.--for: the return journey,,
(hoping all 'the while hut trains dLI not run on Sundays!).
Shortly before the and 0i the trip was the highlight for. many.,
of thp. kids (the big ours as well as the little ones); a tunnel.
Sa'm 'of th
part- 'dcidcd not to g through the tunnel and the..,
climbed back up. onto th: road.. The rest of us med o r., way
through the tune.l whcH: w:is about i 200 metres long, curved and
'bla'k. in eke' 'ntdd1"
harT

L n'rivad b c at ti,;?' truck for afternoon t
a 'lovoly dar in: beauiuL Autumn weather.

to finish ff
,
.
... .

H.

.erty: Sue Eddie, ICI iiro & Glen Holo, Karen, .Clive & Heather
Thurston, Peter, Bar jul & Donna Berry & Glenda Hoopr, Heather,
Ore M
& Libuy .Boai'or, Gre', Erika & Conal Bristow & Josie
Bolund, Al ' f-f±tt, Sirley Ba.th.gete, Trevor, Jeann'tti,, David
& Anna Plownan and. Ji Glass.

11.
Waikarernoaria.
1

3 June 1991.

Trip No. 1502.

Wednesday night thera was. 25 coming, Thursday night we had 20
coming, Friday morning at 11 I said to Jenny at work "You still
Y ou ? ru
interested in coming to Waikaremoena?". . her reaction
crazy, I can't get ready in thit time!". It's amazing what some
persuasive office girls, a few phone cells and a couple of hours
off work can do, because 5.30 pm Jenny was at Stan's for her
very first trip with the HTC.
Now remember this (at the end you'll sac the funny sid) , the
whole idea of the trip was so the ETC (Hamilton Tremoing Club)
could determine, who the real ETC was ... of course we know.
Anyway, enough said, you'll probably want to know what we- did.
The truck 1-aft at 5.30 from Stan's and I joined them in Napior
at Dave H's place, and straight away the card games began. The
trip to Wairan was one of the quickest .1 ye over had (remember
that before you hassle my fast driving). By the time w'd had
a few rounds of cricket (over arm that is Geoff) and a bit of
volleyball, or was it basketball? we were pulling into the gas
station at Wairoc.
Wii1e the truck was having a food Wairea was invaded by the HTC
Apart from this unruly, rough lookine mob, the streets wore
silent. Someone loft their sugar behind . . . oh no.. Eddie on
the rescue, he asked at the takeaway bar and got 3 pound - we
only wanted 30 teaspoons. Eventually wo were in our way. Apart..
from Geoff not feeling too. good (t
many fish and chips) and
not stooping at the pubs we passed, it was a pretty uneventful
trip.
Now lots tell you about the driver, ha was pretty good but I
don't think he likes having, paint on the side of truck as he
tried very hard to scrape it off as we found a campsite across
the bridge from the Aniweniwa Park HQ. While setting up the
awning some hews pulled up in an adjacent Camp site —hark that
sounds like Gary 'a driving (Hamilton TC) and sure enauh it was
(well Gary wasn't driving but he was ther a). After introductions
and seine gossip it was time to hit the sack. Despite torrential
downpours (almost like a bucket of water being poured down the
awning from the windows, amazing simil-irity) most of us slept
Out.

.

The first morning dawned cool and' overcast and by 9 ev.ryone
was organised. so . Eddie drove round to, lopuruehina landing and
r!januoh. Track to drop people off. As' for us, we stayed at camp.
Sue & Jenny Lean headed to Sandy Bay for the night while Lorne.
Cherie, Peter, Lon and Pam (Hamilton) headed up there for the
day. The rest of us waited' for the truck to return end Pam
dropped Eddie back at M.anuoha Track where Gary was waiting.
Al, Bing, Leo and; 1 headed off for Waikareiti Shelter. Jenny
and Pam were going to do their own thing around the waterfalls.
We arrived at the shelter in just under in hour, It was cold
and windy and the lake was shrouded in mist. 'A :;roup from the
Hutt Valley Tramping Club was there. Waste pp.d for' awhile,
left Ding to head back, then heade1 towards Sandy Bay, where

i2.
Al and Lo were to stay the night. I turned hack i- 1 hours, out
of uaiknr.i.ti and. had ae excellent trio out in beautiful forest
':npe.d by mist.
Cherie stayed wth US in the truck that 'night - it wam most
comfortable with jost 5 of us in there and two aattre.sses each.
S nny, Cheri:e and I play .d cards for awhile bfore sitting back
and gossiping. The next corning was cold but sunny
this is
aiknremoana, Ramilton .h:&ddd up to 'Mdnuorie Hut for the day
wkiln the rest of us headed for ivapani,
J.: had. a nice. leisurely
day with great views of the lake. This track in definitely worth
d.iina with interesting forests, swamps, lakes, meadows and much
more. de also'disturb6d,a youn hind talking up the track towards
US.
-.
About 10 minutes from the truck we' heard footsteps approaching
It was Eddie, where was Gary?, 'oh back a hit". Anyway Gary
arrived 4 an hour later and the first thing he said was: "Man!
'het do . you guys eat? Thats Superre'3'n!" We now have 2 mmbers
of the Hamilton TC looking at joining the reel kTC', Wicom.e

to Gary and Chorie.......
f had 7 in the truck tht night after 'a hit of frivolities during
the ovaning, including trying to get a possum out of a tree kith,
hoots, axes and anything also we could throw. ' Aaywy, next
morning was Er cozing - I tried cdnvincing everyone that' it was
Probably because of the
reining but they 'wouldn't helive me.
intense sunlight. 'About 9, or was it 10, Jenny opeu'd the door
ind let the small of bacon woft in -. that was too much, it must
he'tise to get U1. Things were fai1y relaxed as we all tidied
:ip and not off for Onepoto, wher.:e some want through the crev."s.
The rest of us headed up Fanekiri as there wasn ' t a cloud to
• The view was fantastic, its the first time I've ever
seen Waikarananna with no wind and rain.
After a swim, some rock climbing and g neral relaxing it was
beck to Aniwaniwa to pick .u.p the main party and farewell Hamilton
TC before picking up Andrew and Geoff from Oa'epot'o and heading
iO:1e

Many thanks to the drivers for getting

us 'there and back safely.

D.C.
N'hinuoha Trip: At first we all tramped tog ether but it didn't
tike long for the fitter to lye the less fit b;hind. Not
feeling well enough to go fast, I atuck:ta the back. The first
hour sew us climbing fairly st'ely 'to' get onto the ridge and
from 'there the track meandered up end down., steadily increasing
in height. Thn last of us arrived at Matiu'oha Hut after 5 hours
of tramping. By this time, what had started as a fine day had
turned very cold, wet, windy and misty; dcause of, this W0,111
\.,rent, into the hut, designed for 6 people. Ye wera 1Z plus C
other trempers! While cooking, thn cond.a,s.etion was so had on
the walls that I wasn't aura if it wasn't wetter inside. After
games of cards and too many of Eddie's jokes we all settled down

.or a vary cosy night. During thu night it hailed and blew and
I was glad: ldidn't sleep in the fly that I'.had sat up outside.
i even attempted a fire which lasted for as long 'as the petrol
I used to start it did,

13.
We woke to a miserable day but within the first
hour of tramping
it cleared and turned into beautiful weather. Eddie and Gary
wanted to gat hack to the truck that night so as to do Panekiri
the name day or next? So they raced off. I was ?xpecting the
worst along this stretch of track because I had been told that
there was no track. Apart from the badly overgrown patches it
was well marked and quite :ccassibl'. There weran' t many views
but the bush was just amazing, especially the huge totally moss
covered trees
all mat: up an Tundra Fiats for lunch a nice sunny spot.
The last: couple of hours From there was nice and easy, basically
flat, through hush with a good track and glimpses of some of
the small Koipo Lakes. Sandy Bay Put at Lake Waikereiti in a
re lly beautiful spot, unfortunately it is also a vary cold spot
June being no xcepton. That night some of us treated
ourselves to shoulder massages, that was nice During the night
there was such a heavy frost that the lakc almost: froze. I
stupidly had left all my gear, including hoots, wet socks and
gloves, out of the Verandah. Everything was frozen, including
my drink,
We

Chritino, Eileen and myself ware tb a last of our group to leave
the hut. Christine had brought some magic stuff' with her.
When opened and mixed with oxygen it heated up so we all had
turns warming up our hands along the way. Lunch was at thn other
side of the lake and we 'spent a good hour enjoying the sun shine
and views as well is the wasps which kept trying to sting
Christine and Eileen.
We ill mat up at tb:? Park HQ and had in icacream stop at
motor camp before leaving

th.7:

Parties: Manuoha; Martin Mallow (Leader) Christine Hardie,
Eileen Turner, Anne Cantrick, Ro.er Paw.luk, Dave Cormack, Bruce
Almond, John Montgonarie , Eddie Helm as, Key Ward & Lyn Gentry
(plus Gary from Hamilton).
Rest: Dave Charteris (Laadr) , Pam Turner, Jenny Lean, Susan
Lop doll, Ding Potts, Al Moffitt, Leo Brunto a, Andrew Decay, Geoff
Dennison and Jenny lye's.
Ci anross Range.
16 June. 1991.

Trip the, 1503.

The weather report wasn't too bad, despite what it . looked like
when we left, but for once it was right and by the time we had
st. rtad up the track to the Lizard the rain had cleared. After.
quick trip up 'the Lizard it was decided to split into 3 groups.
After a bit of map practice, seven of us went straight, down to
the One haki. We got to the stream around 11.30 and after a
bit more map work and 'a discussion, we eventually, started up
the main stream, It was very overgrown to start off with but
slowly improved. After we had lunch it became very pretty, with
hush replacing the scrub and robins singing in the trees.

1.
Tine was getting on and the cold Was pretty bad so we decidVi
to cry returning to the Taihape Thad Via R St ?am which ira d
up to the right
Bush. The treaa had v'ry steep
nidea but was good going until ' ound the bond was a waterfall.
We scrambled up the true left side straight note a track (not
merkod on map) which took As out to tha road where we mat the
truck. We then weht and nicked up Pave 's team two of whdm had
had an rthccjdnt (see next report) so it was m ouick trip home
via outpatients
T..nks to harry for driving.
Gid Trio: As per usual Pave H managed to convince a few of
k•eoer ones (mugs) to follow kiin . . (a river trip in the
middle of Winter! - I thought I'd learnt say l:sson
actually
it waYin axcliont trip). After dropping over the bluffs on
the western side of tiea Lizard, K headed rorth along the Clanross
Rung:
Most of this was easy scrub bashing, with the odd clearing
providing a it ViaW5 to the 'n k is, Ruahines and Uawkis Bay.
The opportunity of practising' a bit of map work was taken but
Go, after
we still managed to drOl) off tho rides a little early.
a oOO1 scrub bash and coming out onto a irpe clay pan, we.
f 1lowd it up to thn rfdgo aqainl7rom horV wo cou ld sen the
truck and also work out from thi map where we would go. We also
found a huge rock slab which made a neit, •elhe.it slow, sledge..
Goon wo wore crashing hack into the w.t hush again cowards a
clearing (C.R. 032929)1 From here we dropnd into the first
of two streams. After ii ropning 3 metres into this stream and
looking at all the scrub, we decided that we would climb out
And drop into th .enoxt stream, which the emap showed to ha bush
r ether than scrub. This stream ias nudh hat tr , although we
Instead
couldn't go down it as it was in 1 15 a deeo gorge.
we followed around on -a terrace in easy going he.ci' forest
rally nice.
No stopped for smoko cind ohs: rvc-d e robin which cams' in clo:

rang- for a closer inspactlor of these strange creatures that
Moving on igfin-we soon cimc to
to want to food it
a
junction with the earlier strain which cascaded into the main
stream down -a waterfaLL. Whilo the otheracentinued down a steep
sour to the scrt40s Geoff Of I stopped for Photos. We haard
by a thud in'l hondod straight do n to
Chris scrism, follow-d
find both Chris end Have in the str 'am not looking too good.
Chris had a rather bloody forehead and both warn d-zod and shaken
After cleaning Chris up and chocking them both over, it wee;
dec id'd to stay on our prcpose.d route. as it npnner-ed to he the.
quickest eand Pasialt way out. . , -end stop for lunch when we found
S sunny spot. After an hour we came to the spot whe.r9 gava had
planned to clidib out (GR. 01027). After a quick survey of
the area and some photo-s of s waterfall we started climbing out
of thisloqutiful vl]. y
Goon wo were sittint in a nice warm sunny spot h-eying lunch at
about 3 pin. We then s.t H beari'ng eTd- kept bashing on through
thn scrub until wo ciih.erAd out onto Cattle Hill Rn-ad, While

Have .-nd Koln handed up tieo road to look for a hut the rest of
us sat hack an d -relaxed in the sun whilp finishing off latch .
Tho walk along the' road was -eeiy going and as the truck was coining
into view it was decided to play a prink on the main party.
We h indaged up lola's bond and slung his arm, along with Chris's

and Pave v5 dazed look, it all loked fairly convincing.
Anyway we reached the truck and af:hr a hot drink we headed off
towards hospital

Cut

All in all it was an excellent trip through neat new country
which needs more exioration.
D.C.
Party: John Berry (Lender), Lady Lyn Gentry, Juay McBride, Jenny
Lean, Barry & Diana Thompson, Sandie Dungan, Sue Holmes, Josie
Boland George Prebble, Celia Downes, J'astin Strawbridge plus
the side party of Dave Barrington, Dave Cherteris, Christiana
Stevens, Koim Stay-ens, Geoff
unison and Peter Bullock.
Kiwi Saddle Mid Winter Xmas Dinner 'Extravaganza.
29 & 30 June 1991—

Trip NO. 1504.

After a bit of debate and a vote it was decided that, despite
a bed weather forecast for Sunday, we would still head into Kiwi
Saddle ( rather than Ta Puia and the tub).
We left Stan's just
after 9 a and zigzagged our way across town to Judy's (3 males
were giving directions!) where ice axes were picked up. Than
we ware off!
Well not quite, a quick stop for diesel and then
wo were ready to go hush. The closer we got to the ranges the
blacker they looked (it was a lovely day hack in town) Martin
-evea volunteered to turn round and go somewhere else.
At the car park everyone was quick to jump into their woollies
and we set off in several groups up 4100. A few comments were
passed about the 'spits' falling from the sky until Christopher
suddenly yelled out: "It s snow 99 . We all met up on the other
side of , 4100 and had a quick lunch. By this •stagi we were wall
into the snow
it !s the only time I 'va aver thought pine trees
looked beautiful - under. 2 inches of snow. It was cloudy and
cold so we didn 9 t hang around, although no records were set (only
slow ones). Once at the hut we had to sat to and clean it up
the rats had been having a few parties!
After warming up we. all got into the Xmas spirit; balloons ware
filled, some twisted into amusing animals • a Christmas tree
appeared, . cpvered in tinsel and snow. Then came a time of greet
concentration, as one member of the party learned the technique
of folding two strips. of crepe paper to make a chain, wow
it
takes a lot of co.nc.enration aye Martin!
The evening meal preparations. wre wall under way when John
decided to change into formal attire suitable to our 3 cours
me al. So change. ha did. There
e
wer ea lot of Wows! and Oo1sIf rom his audience as ha. squeezed his poor, old, not so skinny
5 it was 10 years ..'ic'O, body into his ball bottomed wedding 'suit,
comalete with jackat, ia and shoes! With everyone changed
some a little mpra different than others, te got under way. .
To start there were nibbles,, then a choice of 3 soups ' than. 'the
main course of chickenpieces, roast chicken casserole,
potatoes, meatballs, cauliflower and broccoli. We also had paas ,
and corn on the menu but somehow We forgot to cook them! '"Ph dra
were three pays for dessert, completi? with cream and toppings
and also Christmas Puddings.

is.
TAP rest of the evening was spant singing carols (and other
songs)
with harmonica and spoons accompanying, and.. g.nrally
joking around
it was a pity Geoff doesn't like creara.
at one
ntag.n ha ended an with a face full of it.
On Sinjay we WV8 up to a ne ir n rf4 Ct day wi th pl'ny of snow
on the ground
It w5s a good trip out with wonderful views of
.u'aprhu and Ngnuruhoe. Once an in we stopped at 4100 for lunch
omhardoc1 a very unsuspecting John and had - few snow fights
etc
lome came' out down the shingle slide, the rest down
track to the car Dark (which was co.vared in snow).
A very good social tripA
Thanks YvTryono for help with oraniinp
and also thanks to Martin for drving.
J. T.
Party: Julia Turnar (Leader), Martin Yellow, John Urry, Leo
Brunton, Christopher frost, Geoff Dennison, David Charte'ris,
Gh.'llie McMurtrie , Audrey Holmes, Hike Sail, Christine- Hordie
hiup Potts, Roger Burn, Heather.. Jon-as, Site. Holmes and Stephanie
Thomson.
.
- c......
.
•.

Hudd (5th of idoorcock Saddle).
14 July 1991.

.'

,,Trip )'To

1505

After about 7 hours of tra l -jn W7 q 9r
ll p1 isd to tunbiL
out of the truck and got going. The nisin object of this trip
was to visit-trigs and bill tops,. -and top get each of us using
our heads and compasses. .
1 nour 4
Lon was lading tha first s ctio' and
t r w clebrH
ou t on our first hilt top.; Out car' thmaps
coflDdSS 'R a nd
rl
after some cuition Li o
w te
vid, 'ja nitarted down hill
(much
r than tho up rìiU carry An,whorn in placon it was
ti
1 StWmb and ) backwardcl.
Cur's' ws our nxt trap and at wasn't
too lone;. .before we were .c'limbir . ..up.. pain through the scrub.
Au 1io.ii or so let :r we were tQaTo,spot on aiming again. The
woather w-:u; clear and the vi a.rs f rom the tops war a grout, but
coldvuind llad.:-: it-s move' off fairly a.ui.cicly.
-

W i th suit
David
a' it d 'bout 11 hour8to .our paxt,trig.
a lot of b'taheind scrub for unto get through tie....big decision
was up' the h3t-rean? or up thy r'idc a2- Martin, the leader for
this section decided we'd go upstr..."em. This was pretty easy
going until we arrived it a wet erf.-'ill then lunch seen-ed a good
idea, during which w were able to chock our bearings. Our widey ad la-.adar had spotted ra bit of a track leading out of the
stream. So we started to climb and .cli.mb -end climb -. the scrub

go t thicker and. ''thicker and thic%Kr,iuntA.At times we wore on
v ryon w
oi'r wy through,
our stomachs pulling-and nun ir
elated to arrive at the grassy slap as aqher d.;'-rr tin wh.i. ppnd out
a packet of toffee- pops as a peace offering for landing us wh -re
ha-. did., '(I reali.y'siisDnct all 'ys were tie-a seine but we did have
to bidme some on.'). . '-Three hours .from Pud.d ly were on '10,011
tho tops ac in but, ,s tin'.. w as f v t runing out, somq of a cio n
ac 9 Ga a' Nut would
tha t a last sprint down to Awitars rTijf
finish the 'day nicely.

17.
No arrived back at the truck 0 hours after leaving it to find
that Shirley and Ding had the billy boiling (they had gone to
Awatere Hut and back).
It was nice to have the company of Dave Rulindr from the Ruahine
Tramping Club and thanks David H for .s super' day, I'm sure some
with our map reading skills.
e
of us are feeling more confidnt
Thanks also to Martin for driving.
L.G.
Party: David Rerrington (Leader) , Jenny Leon, Josia Boland
Geoff Dennison, Len Frost, Lady Lyn Gantry Annatte Duncan, Martin
Mallow, Thelma Tasman Smith • Mike Craven, Dave Mulider ) Shirley
Bachgate and Ding Potts.
00

Family Tramp To Ta Maca Park.
Trip No, 150

21 July 1991.

A rather civilized start time of 10.30 was mooted, but we were
all ready to tramp by 11. The redwoods wire chosen for the lunch
time destination aud were duly arrived at with
uncharacteristically little prompting ail only 20 lolly stops.
Although somewhat cool, we dined in the shedh of the giant trees
as 'there ws a conveniently provided picnic table and much room
to run around in.
The return trip, taking us up to the Peak g00d at the tin house
was a little slower, marked by bursts of enthusiasm from the
juniors. .nothar 53 lolly stops and beck to the cars to fixd
another grandfather waiting,
Not exactly a:' energetic adventure but thankfully uneventful
with an excellent effort from all the ra.':mbaro of the junior
tramping squad. Sufficient effort, however, to justify tea and
SCOWS from
tar ' s oven, a slight dtour on the way home.

Party: Su, Eddio, Claire :nd Glen Holmes, Robyn i Sarah Barry
3 grandparents, Barbhra % Manna 'Taylor; Karen & Heather Thurston
& grandfather, Jim Glass; Josid Boland, Greg, Erika ° Conal
Dristow 3 grandfather, San Bristow; Jeanetti? • Trevor David 3
Anne. Plowman and Glenda Hoopar, Peter, Donil 3 Donna Yorry.
Rogue Ridge/ NawAs Rut..
23 July 1991,

0

0

0

Trip No. 1507

As I was unable to go on the weekend trio I decided to organize
:a day trip for the Sunday. I later found out that the weekend
trap had beau cañtelg'd due: to road closures, however I was still
only able to ent1c- out 7 otharu to join ma in :a snow trip
We left Dolts and 6nn
and traveled to the 'Lakes Road cn park.
It was a lovely morning, cold but reasonably clOar and we soon
star tad to roast with all our gears or. After the Rogue Ridge'
turn off we got into some snow, which was only an inch or 2 deep,

I0

excepting

for dnp drifts on thn lo sidu which wore very do-p

and had us fioundur.ini' around.
iay. iiad.o a.iitu a sp ..ct nclo of
ho r3alf, railing
ry;11
hill and nrttil]y VVIOVIring, only t
bu don. by Lyn 's snowballs whiln she was still bIlE down.

As wo got higher the cloud hung round ior and moru ir:1 thu
bucuu.0 vry cold. - it was a bit dicey along thu top of thy Fidgu
with thu soft snow on tb u rocks, Q whun we got to thu turn
ff wo ducid 2d to rIms down to iuwku. for a lit.0 lunch., slidiri
and clowning our way down through tho soft :500w,
i-iftur dining
in t
sun at Kawuh o , wa nut up with S ton & cc, who hod c omu
up for thu clay, thun huaiLdhorn.0 vin tho first pars of th
Macintosh track to gut
o7rly,.
a
2irt:y
Futar Hurry, Pogqr Pawiuk, Kay Ward., Lyn I Lyn Gentry,
Duo Holmns, Gmur; Bristow I ! 4
eh r Jnnis.

KAIHAHAWA WILD HORSES - FUTURE PL&\NIHG
Siricu Putur wrotu his poudurings no thu (.:iim ntrn wild horsy
wo Wo r c iv d tho drift roporc on the prophod DoC mnanen&m!
atrntDgy. , guh niasia a - "rnx g this I D )rt must bq in by
i - u.,t
Tho Club uiil h ' od,nc' i sqbmissiqn sd if you
q stro -v' views,,nithar .un)ort lug P tr 's v
w, or ota rwi
plpiso lot us know so as to unsuro thu submission bust ropr macits
Club rimhors.
Th.T r mport outlinus tho.buckground to thu uroblarn, d.'fin. E tO.
ring:, populotion and disprsuul . of tho horsos , looks it thu
various conflicts rul iting to m r:; most options (do nothing/
1 oouug mmunt " of populations/ total uridici tiOn)
'II[d liiiuiti tioliS
of ir)propriai
nathads for .rmducing horsu nurnhrn.
Finally thu WC rucoamundotions for .miagmmnt nra givan. Mn
1.LLld horse r .ingi hns buns divided into ,§ unagmma arns (which
urn snupoad to ha distinct g ogrrphic sr:is hs'd on g:oiogy,
Horsus or,
lund Forms, vogototioi and d ugr u? of nuturairioss) .
to bn comnlmtuiy ulimirtitud from thu thu arus in tom narto wist
tocn''
s ctinn of Lu ir ranga whiln'low danoilf (750
is to ha porinitt?d in arias surrounding this. in thy sauth.mn
.111(1 uisturn part of thu horsm H rangu Qvro is to ba no population
of SH 1
Z )fl - iloigi
506 1
irs
control,
xc mat for

ho/horse)

30) 3h1fr

Tho orso ) o1 nVy scratchns the surface if ti
prablum, which will result in un-goinp, costly m-inngo.imnt y mar
iftr ynir. Thu -in tiri omopos -il rosults in thu rumov l of only
horsu puoul 'tion dul 2:3
As tb
400 hors us of thu 1100 orsunt
cvury 4 I. irs, if thu total hors pupulotian is to r i:itin static
(which will he n'c iss ary 0) stop ru--invouioi of horsa fruc arias)
thin annually nroun3:. 175 Wraps will hive to hi ri m ov od . . So
in just , 5:ynirxt4n_si mq woun t of monny wilQA , vn boon an 't
will
as if 'they had ramavaWall har3ns i iin1ly, Out tor
f-w groups I] SiC
still be 700 h rnJ running around. As only
( b )L 1 /y r 1 , if the princisal pf"5100ays% iA .
tho ho
100
ano1id , each group .ould need to Pay iut iron ii
A Vi c
camoensate for this .on-going managamentl
continuad on ongu 26.
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PRIVATE TRIPS.
Ruahine ....Chateau Tongariro.

March/April 1991.

Contestants:.. Eddie Holmes (Contributor) & Nick Hay
Approximately 3 years had passed since the idea ffrst emerged
from the misty depths. below the thatched roof, and t o actually
be south bound in Nick's Holden felt somewhat different.. However,.
this fine cool Saturday morning, March 23, was definitely the
start and the nearer we got to Woodville and the ever prominent
Wharite Peak, the more we realized that we were bl ... y nuts.
At 10 am we. said our farewells to Stan Woon, who had kindly come
to take a the car back for us, and wobbled Our way off northward.
We could clearly see our destination miles away in the distance
The track was clear until we
on the sunny side of Mt iRuapehu.
came to a junction and, instead of taking the Coppermine Hut
track, we decided, to head up around the tops (silly boys). Here
we came up against unpassable leathorwood and, after much
swearing, decided to bash down into a creek which later became
Coppermine Creek, finally reaching Copparmine Hut about 3 pm,
some .3 hours later. We filled our faces and headed off oer
the ridge to Billygoat Creek and made camp about 5 pm.
Here
we bathed naked in the river while our meat & veges rehydrated
themselves. W had our first radio ached to check out the system
and arrange the next sched date.
Day 2: Leisurely breakfast in the sunshine and broke camp about
8, headed up Billygoat Creek to meet the ridge track (joke) and,
after bush bashing the ntie ridge to the top, found a track
which dropped directly into the. Raparapawhi Stream. . This . .
followed for an hour until th.eting Grangers Track, which put
us on a ridge top over looking Kiritaki Hut. it too1 about 30
minutes to descend to the hut from where we first saw it. On
arrival, resident hunters offered to make us a cuppa. On hearing
where we had started. and where we were going they both assured
us just how.crazy wew.era. (They wcren 7 t the energetic types).
A large lunch was resi.ted from packs into better storage and,
feeling stuffed but keen, we descended into a stream which we
followed up a few minutes before dealing with a massive climb
to the top .of Matang.inui. There we could see miles below us,
the hut and, hunters we had left some l hours before. Here the
weather changed and, cold and totally burnt out, we descended
the long boring ridge to Kumeti' Hut, arriving 5.15 pm. We again
bathed in the river so we could live with ourselves in comfort.
Day 3: Left the rat infested grovel and wandered down the
Mangapuaka Stream until we reacIad farmland about 20 minutes
later. . Here we swung back to a northerly bearing and followed
the bushedge to the eastern branch of the Rokaiwhana' Stream.
This:we followed up until we reached the track which isn't there
and bashed over ,a small saddle where the track again became a'
reality. This track was the nicest we had followed yet, with
beautiful big trees and masses of ferns underneath. Some 20
minutes passed before we arrived at West Thmaki road end where
again food was transferred from one internal to another. We
departed, our picnic shelter in heavy rain and trudged up they
Tamaki, reaching Stanfield Hut 75 minutes inter, topped up yet
again before grunting over the main divide and dropping into
Cattle Creek Hut for the night. It was still raining at 5.15
as we set up our radio aerial. A comfortable evening in a
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Easter Eggs (gosh I fool uncomfortable). We restocked our larder,
said goodby and grunted up past Triplex to Sunrise, 1 hr 35 iifl
There we r'stockad
later (our revitalized packs took their toll)
the furnace, donned all our geai aa.d ventured forth into the
worsening elements, heading up and over to 3arrowhawk Divvy.
We couldn't see 20 mot:res due to mist and had to navigate with
ouch care just to stay on course we wore -xr.raaely exhausted
and p1 eased to make the last climb onto South Meropea, hero
we could see nothing so extreme accuracy was necessary to ?ain
.0 comfortable night. Al an, my compass rang true again and ghve
us Sparrowhewk Divvy at 6 pa. We crawled in shut the door and
tot ally switched off to the conditions around us. Fresh food
again, ylpea AND cheesecake. Primus packed as ad so many porte
wore spread c.rournf the bi.vvy, than great technical discussions
About how each part worked. Funny thing was when it was
raass.mh led w2 didn't have any parts left over end of course
it did.., .n c work any better. Excellent hivvy, clean and tidy,
although the door hinges were broken.
Day 8: Woke to cold and misty weather, our gear still all damp
-- the sort of day Ofl:C W nts to stay in ones sleeping beg.
However, tims to kick butt. Got underway 3.55 and within 5
minutes had all our gear on again due to howling sau west winds
en the top. Plodded up and down, constantly checking compass
bearings end, an we passed over To Atuc Mahuru , the mist cleared
and good views were had over Tupari and past the multitudes of
beautiful little tarns. it was, hard going due to swampy ground
and freezing cold wind. Lunch was had in a sheltered possie
end the final slob of cheesecake massacred. We plodded over
Pie Plo through a heavy, hushed saddle and ,onto the long, slightly
uphill slog in boggy tussock to Arangahut, arriving at 3.45.
A radio call
A row3rding sight , indond with 2 hunters r siding
that night (in the rain)., and an excellent nights sleep.

Day 9: Reluctant to face the 'elephants but once out in it
and moving it' was okay. We passed the track junction to Parks
Peak and later Golden Crown. We reached. Na Mans 2 hours after
leaving Aranga to lunch in style, using hunter's rock gas stove,
kettle and real milk. Rested and filled we plodded back up the
track to the Ikawatea track take off and headed along this for
some time until we reechd T.iruar'cu Ridge. It was slow going,
dropping gradually all the way, with. only a couple of uphill
interruptions. Passed . Taru.arau Divvy ad the track to Dianes
Hut : , vontually reaching Shutes Hut footsor eand ready to drop.
But -- oh den.r - the hut is full, so cur day is not over yet.
Onward and downward, almost falling it was so .stehp, for what
sonmad like ages (even though it was familiar ground to me and
only takes . 10
15 minutes) until we dumped our packs at the
campsite oil the Teruar.0 River. We stripped off and ran starkers
into the river, clutching shampoo and soqp y and disturbing a
fisherman who was waist de"p in the river fishing, The water
was fraeziig, but it had to be for we hadn't washed for several

days and the next day we were to meet Sue.
Tea was do.molished
with incredible determination, pudding was had and then a radio
call up. :
Day 10: Loft camp at 8.30 hesitantly making towards a climb
of 2500 ft. Nick's feet were now in recovery status so ovary
possible step to /ensure thoir wellbeing was taken, Foolishly
I piggy hacked him across the one and only river crossing. He's
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heavier than mi and lost about tw i co as t o !!
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grown honey
A plansant aft ernoon doing chores, such as sewing
on buttons
and haviug a hot wash in comfort, out of the rain.
ie talkeul and ate solidly until bsdirae at 10 p,
Day 13: Arose 5 am to --i. near perfect day, quite nur arising after
the previous afternoon, fed and moved out towards ingaraingi
Saddle vie river. After 1 hours we stumbled across a hut
obviously private end less than 10 years old,
1e SmOkoed and
then carried on up stream, finding the track somewhat sparse.
On leaving the Nung:-amlngi the track became more obvious and soon
W e popped out on the tops. From there it was straight down to
the Meng.nrnair.e River to lunch in beautiful sunshine
By 12.30
we were off again across the river and straight up towards Ta
fir tonga. On irrival we dumo ad our pecks md climbed the nearby
1akorako the taighost point in the Kaimnanwas and somewhat uniqu a
in snepe. As we d escnded the weather started to close, in and
by the time we reached our packs it was quite unDleasant. Te
1ore was a lot, further than we had I gineal , so by the time we
arrived we were totally spent (i.e.'habsolutely neck or e d 1
I heer
g red st -ag roar from very close and a couple of minutes
1 1ter s w it some 20 metres away. It looked up then slowly
trotted off over the ridge and disappeared into the scrub. The
descent into the Rengitik-ci River was incredibly steep and one
had t exert oneself just to stoy on course. however • we reached
the river vary quickly as a result of this and very wisely crossed
it to find a campsite. It was late end unpleasant so we didn t
bother. with the hassles of setting up for a radio cell. Rain
set in around 7 pm so Into the tent. we. crawled cooked ten from
within our pits and fell asiee.
)..

Day 14: Awoke to heavy r in so cooked and at broo.kfa.st and
crawled back into our begs and waited, hoping th day would dawn.
again sunny instead • Around 9.45 the rain stopped so we got
it p , packed up end bolted up the ridge to Niddla Range, crossed
through the Junction tops and deconded into the Wainakihi River
catchment, .lrrivino at WaipkihI Rut et 11.30. This was to become
e rest day as it. was miserable we'ather and basil as, a guy needed
bath. Tho clay passed, food was plentiful - or should I say
it was in the early sta.--as of the day. he had two hunters pop
in for a cuppa and chat then they left for down the river. A
radio cell to let paop1 a know we wore still around and than more
food and bed.
Day 15: 1 1 know Nick got p---ed off iith rae fat- waking him ?very
morning at 6 so I decided to giva him a change. I got up, made
breakfast, packed up the aerial then woke him , . . . it.5 .30 ncr'.
ho was over the raooa about that so needless to say conversation
weisn ' t grant for the first hour or 3'). In due course we crossed
the Umukarikari Range, 1 trip of 5 hours.

After 1 - -;3-,' hours we

crossed what we thought .'can t be the high noint" for we couldn ' t
sea because of the)g. however, as we went further it was
obvious we had all but done the crossine , arriving -at I(airnanawa
Road in just 3 hours. Piolt:lecl the rood for ri while, lunched
on short supplies and finally got a ride out to the Desert Road
where we hiked for 2 km before being picked up end taken to the

Waihohonu cerp3rk. We departed the carpark at 1 pm and trudged
up the gentle slope to Waihohonu Hut. 'A quick sprint to the
-old Waihohonu Hut, which is a historic hut' . Back to the new
hut and on to Oturor,e Hut, arriving 27 hours Inter. A fine bunch

oL foreigners and a vnry amusing evening. Out of the 10 of us
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(to re , wo were thn only ones to pay hut fees
2e111y
disippointing, since they re the ones wrecking ti-i:. Perk
Day 16: Sunny but cold as we so'r off for Tongeriro Saddle
Th weather worsen d the higher wo got and before long we had
il our gear on
grnuhoe summit was the order of the day,
but axtroma conditions didn't allow it.
I could hardly walk
into the wind and stay upright, wni.le Nick was actually blown
off his felt. Emerald Lakes look:n.I amazing elmost illuminating
in thn murky conditions. Each .step was - roil struggin in the
oft valcnic sand os wu walkad low and huddled it on OCUte. Itneic
[Ta-:osi from Nick's diary: 'The rain stung the
fro , che storm.
all ill :xooscti areas of our faccu I look.d down and witched is
my foot
I w's physically blown h ickwrds with out tiking a StaO
Wed copped into South ter,
slipping across thn sand."]
Cr, the
wind 3011 I ifl but somewhat loss led met thn first ri 40 touriots
tidi
who
r
hut to ittompt t'
W]1 littlo or no qonr.
ice gro6p into turning bock, but
p et iges tryinp to t ilt
Se on to tang.l tepop:D Hat for a long lunch then
to no nv-til
Th' pub
off an the final 1 g to the Chateau, arriving at 2.30.
- shut as it was Wad i& so up to Pirk NQ fi r n whi l&until
Pat 'r fiaa.:la1k arrvod
w 1iirqt of an apart her (great stuff).
to collect us at
Gimn it 10 .30 pn.

u and escortt us to Stag Pork ad reel fnd

Jk!APY: 16 Vys4 215 km as the crow flies and 15093 matrwY
clinbod. Many thanks to the supeort tone of Sue, Stone. nd Peter
ad to Nick for following faithfully, foolishly and ehovd all
humauraucly,

ROBERT WILLIAM WERE SEAP.Cid..
ft.._i C. I tjs of mt. nsiv..
By not most oflyouAll'Ye aware th-'t,
snarATIR htwr the 7 aj 151 and. 12 ay. 1991 .wst of
Manglaton, the search for obert William Ware was called off
without success
L
Wo re had gone into tho t'n on thl Tussidy 1 wank oorlior
for o hunting trip which was oxpocted to last about 5 days.
is we now know, the wlStfIec on the Tuesday was axcr .mia.ly poor
with heavy rain, in excess. of 100 am. Rivers, in the arei were
ii flood and the Nakeroro was hank, to hank. Presumably the Uharn
is in a simml.mr condition as dy ad stock in tho low..r faumatua
$awards tho Ngswroro
Scragm wos washad away, well down UP Oh ii towards

2i
\ Poli,c2 tw im o ntored the 'r' an Tiid y tK /,pay 191 to gth r
Tony ..1 dridg
no
li,c ly are t
information sno chock out th
Na Manxlp the Iortv is hirld,to.chack o"t aLl dho huts o-t. w .
Inforcunot ly nothing w is found and
ird Lirlows in the South
tan 4 cision Yhs hah'to sta rtt full scnla soarch noat tar iin
s r qit ,ted and first tni'ia on W ednesday
15 iroquoms ti 1 -icoi.t r
et r ti the Arna;Joylowing normal searching
morning 3 to irn
0or-m - toms coverH tricks and
mt 1 iods to try and find clu 'w
i ark d his c ir, whiln othars mov
strains Oar whoro Mr J r
fuith r afmlc1 to co-r vrOt rscids Mr Yara may hava dropped into
if ho And iov'd fui o r 'fil d and become lost
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Information on the proposed intentions of Mr Were. was scarce.
It appeared, from ttie gear in the car, that bee may have been
on a day trip and got into difficulties on the first day. On
the other hed, some gear was missing from the car, and it was
possible that he could have traveled further away. hennis Foote,
the local farmer, talked to Mr Were prior to him entering the
bush and the options discussed were covered during the course
of the search.
On the first day of the search a small fire and a sandshoe were
found in separate places in the Keumntua Stream. The fire was

significant and recorded but the sndshoo was initially discounted
because it. didn't ciiatch the boots that Mr Were was suoposed to
ha wearing... ..:To other finds werm made that day and the. second
day b egan : expanding on the' patterns developed on the first day.
It wasn't until later on these cond day, when Mr Were's son
arrived from the South Island and identified that sandshoe, that
further progress was made. Teams working near the car were
advised of the sienificance of the shoe and, after some more.
intensive searching on the third day, more items ware found in
the .sumatua S tre , These were positively identified as
belonging to Mr Were.
At the end of the third day some team members returned horn.? and
advantage was taken of the weekend to. bring in extra personnel
to gain maximum coverage, of the area. Six teams continued to
work in the Kaumatua Stream, carrying out close search t-aci3niques.,
aid they covered both sides of the stream to a height of around
200 metres. The remaining 10 teams continued to search the
streams to the north, south and west of the 1(aumatua, the strecips
across the farmland to the lower Ohara and into other areas,.
like Colenso Hut, Ikawatmea Stream and Apias Creak. This work
continued until the search was called off on the fifth day (some
12 days from the time Mr Were entered the bush).
Looking, back on the search it is always difficult to pull out
of an unfinished job but from the operations point of view it
was clear that the teams in the filed were doing a vary
professional job. Many items located by one team were also found
by others. Many items of gaar and equipuent left by other people
50mm? time ago were also found.
The ability to move peole
p
around with the helicopter probably
had the greatest effect on the way the .ope'ration was run. The
headwa tars of all the streams were particularly difficult. Teams
were operating in chest high fern, leatherwood end. waterfalls.
Waterfalls were making progress in streams particularly difficult
and slow but, with th;..helicopter (and winch),. teams could he
lifted around obstaci as to continue searching on the other side.

Hopefully the final answers to this search will b3 found but
in the meantime I can say that I am generally: .oinior table in
my own mind with the job done and I would like to again thank
all those that took part.
Source: Graham Thorp, SAR Newsletter, 2nd July 1991.

25.
.co'txnued fron pagn 15.
-The Club cnn last Christmas psad. through the norteern area
of the horses range (which will bco.w hnrs' fro-). T.h' horse
density then would have been around 315' ha/horse., i. a. less dense
than that proposed for the' low impact areas, yet comments were
oxpr :SSTd about the namag': caused by the horses •
-The option of pr'vLding a fenced area, where there is no
ecological conflict, for preservation of the horse nag not been
.:
considered
- Tan years ago a vari.:ty of scientific reasons went gix en to
support the protection of the wild horse. If these were so
important why has no research been don' yet?

1rTHES E N RATS FSON TI S . . T. NEWSLETTEO.
CLJ3 CALL-OUT LISTS ' T'lAIdING :-. . .Thcre has been a trend in
recent time's for people to get the iupression that SAR operations
Man a
ore carried, out by h.eli.cooter and 'a small r cy team.
few hours on standby its all over and ther.' seena lit tie point
in putting your name on the list. is shown by the lest search
nothing is further from the truth because the helicopter can
only partially search rn'en ground and fho reel searching must
Items A g er drone ' and fact prints
ba done on the greanfi
cad only be picked us by someone' physically walking on the ground
At thl haight of tho lust saarch 16"toassmar2 working in th
If the search
field, amounting to something like 70 peole
hid corrinu d on for 8 longar u rxod of timo wo would hv
r su -mr d a full ch eng" in p r ,orin 1 end it is DossiblP that w
would have been stretched to gn sufficient numbers of experienced
peopla.. It in c.1har that we still require a lunge pool of trained
Paola to call on when the balloon goes up • Granted this doesn t
happen very often hut rest ensured unlike civil ilof nce, you
If Clubs want to ensure
will get called for the real thing
people get celled out I don' t see any problem with rotating people
It is up to te Clubs to or'e
to se that they are used.
the calls as they think fit.
Anothe.r vital point with regard to exi)eri'nce is the need for
sufficient team lenders fully trained in SAP. work. The lest
search was made a lot easier for me to control becaus.a I knew
the capabilities of virtually everyone participating in the field.
Pecicions on tasking of teems could be quickly made because I
h id the confidence in. acta teams ability to achieve an assignment
anJ there" was seldom a aead to question advice from the teams
Tence it is important for people' who place their nore 's on call-- out: lists to come along to the training sessions end the SA575. s
so we can all get to know each other. It is too 1ete to find
out on thi real thing
APPRECIATION - in closing Cr ce rn. S wyer has asked me to puss
on his thanks to 'all who have particip ct ed in the r c lit
open etions, both in the field end heck korea providing the backup.
Green"' was search controll-er for the lest onar•atio'n and, spent
To had a good idea of the
tho full 5 days on site' at Takirora.
way things were run 'end the effort put in by Al those involved
Graham Thorn
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CLUB NEWS.
NEW MEMBERS:
Welcome to the following new members, w- hope your time with
the. Club will be long and enjoyable:
Anne Cantrick
Geoff Dennison
xay Ward
Eilaan Turner
PHOTO COMPETITION:
The results of the photo competition for 1991 were
Best Overall (and host print): joy Stratford
Best 3lide: Dave Harrington.
Congratulations to both of you.
CHRISTMAS TRIP:
Dave Corniack and Eddie Holmes are organising tb Christmas trip
this year. It is going to the very south of the South Island
including the Routaburn and Matukituki areas. i'Iumbers are
Any qurias should
limit ad end most Dioca's are already teken
be addr..ssed to either Eddi a or Dave,
SOCIAL NEWS:
- Congratulations to Janet Turvay who was recently named Canoeist
of the Year.
- Good bye to Geoff Dnnlson who has returnee ,[ to Australia.
Bike Trip: There will be a bike trip on the 29 September. This
will start from the Gentry 'a. place (en the road to Haumoana,

p1 .?nty of parking available) st 11 am, The route will be from
Gentry's, to Lawn Road to Red Bridge vie Weimeramo U. A picnic
lunch will b) had el thor at the bridg a or at the end of River
R.od
The return home will be along, the Tuki Tiikj Valley Rd
and back to Gentry 'a.

Tabloid Sports: As this event with the Napiar Tramping Club
had to be postponed because of the GAR operation near Wakarara
The venue is the
it has been reach ad.ulad for 1 September.
Puketapu Domain, which is just at the start of Dartmoor Rd..
If it is wet it will still be on but will he held. at Eddie &
Su Hp.lme a place at Fuketapu. Remember to LOOWIJ.P trophy is
at a to k a.
- -.
Progresive Dinner: This was

ci

very enjoyable night., complete

with hats -and yummy food. Many thanks to these who organised
it.
NEWS FROM THE EXEC. MEETING:
-

-

- Many thanks to all those who contributed to our lost 2 fund
raising events, namely the building of sheep yards at Thelma' s
and the garage sale .We will still need to do a little mar-a
fund raising to pay for our new truck.
- The old truck has been sold - to Decon Motors.
- Shirley would like, some more photos for the album.
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FIERETAUNGA. TRAMPING CLUB, •.
OVERDUE TRAMPERS,
Although returning parties plan to be out of the bu s- -h well before
dark, safety considerations must coma first. Even aft'r arriving
back at the transpor it may take 2 hours or more. to return.
Beginners should isik sure that any who nay w6rry about them know
this.. . Leaders will try to get a message through to one of the
overdue contacts if return seems likely to be later than 10 pin.
In case of concern all newconiers should ensure that their contacts
hone number is included with the list the leader leaves in town.
For enquiries about .oVc.due tram-pars please contact one of the
.
following:
.
.
.
Stan Noon 8784630

Yath Berry 8777223

Peter Berry 8774183

FARE CONFIRMATION AND CANCELLATION.

Jar on Member G
Local: Senior$ e
Junior Member $
Other: . Fare set by leader to cover costs.
The above fares must be paid NO LATER TBAN THE THURSDAY PRIOR
TO THE TRAMP. Meeting night cayrient isroferred. Persons paying
late will only be accepted at the leaders discretion and then
only if a late fee is paid.
Cancellation
If unable to make the tria, contact the LarIcr
:BE-FORERAND and your fare will normally be refunded (a portion
Rarely
cculd be retained if cots have already been incurred.)
does the Club cancel a trip. If. in doubt, contact the Leader
.
.
.
or check at the embarkation point. .............. .
COMING TRAMPS.
The tramps listed below ar' d sined to cat r for people of aver age
fitness. Although the area for the trip is general adhered to,
the suggested objective may change for a number of reasons. For
pro trip enquiries contact the Leader, David Harrington (8439999)
or Stan Noon (8784680).
August 24 - 25:
Ketetahi Hut.
Tongariro N.P.
A basic snowcraft course plus tramp based near Katetahi Hut and/or
South Crater via Mangatepopo - Hut.
Map: T 19
Leader: Ross Berry 8774436
Sept 1: Tabloid Sports.

see page 27.

Sept 8: Mangaharuru Range.
In from the-Pohokur.a Rd summit, along the Mangaharuru Range
I3 II R k •

Map: V19

Cr

t

V

i w .

.

Leader: Julie Turner 8768995

Sept 15: Family Tramp to The Blowhard
Back by popular demand, a trip to the Blowhard area on the Taihape
Rd. Rumour has it that there will ha birthday cake for afternoon
ten with lots of candles on it!
Susan Holmes 8446032

30.
Sept 21
Ruahinu F.P.
22: Wat'rfall Hut.
In via Waipawn Tivr and maybn a round trip an thc western side.
Waikmk': Hut avai1hlu for a short3r trip.
Leader: Clive Thurst.&m.ft789900
Map: 1J22
Gpt 29:

So; paga 27.

?3ik2. trij.

Kw:ku F.P.
Oct 6: Niddla Hill - Nakino.
Into Middic Hill hut ocrois to Mukino ridge, out to ron1. A
mixturc of scrub and bench country.
Loadar: Susan Lopd :ll- 3446697

Map: 1J20

Oct 5

6: SiRRX

baso at. Whi.ttls farm.

Oct 13: 7nmily tramp Co tha Narutotar1 Scanic Psarva.
First stop will bw tha Maru-.'t.otara Scenic T.srv, currying on
to i4ohi bush if tipa permits.
Contact: Tr-vor Plowman 3354303
T2 Wak: Range.
Oct 20:
In from Potter lb-ad, ilong length of -71 - Naki Ra.wge and m.yh
out to therpior Taupo Rd.
L.adar: Thulmu T-13rlon Smith 3777599
Nap: V20

iinnewa F.?
Oct 25 - 20: hovd.s Lodue,
Cascmai' and out
Round trip from Cieonts Rd - O'im-aru - Boyd.;
-again... Shorter trips A Jay trip from Clment.s 3d also :avtilablo'.
L-eaL',rs: J)av' Chmrtris 0447501
mapi 1J19 .
Martin Mallow 3776442
a: Cr.aigs - Upp';r Makaroro.
Ruoin'.
Nov 2
From Cr€is Hut up to Parks Pooh Hut, down to Uppr aukroro
Hut for night. Out via itakuroro River.
Lead-ar: Christin Hardin 8434912
.
Maps: U21 A 1122
Nov 10: Family tramp toTureng-akumu.
The Turin gikumu Sc anic Ras-rv a is situIt.:d n'-ar To Hero to.
ItO! 3351305
Contact: Tsi
A awoka F.P.
Nov 17: Cairn Trip.
Up to the Club's maaiorirtl cuirn to pay tribute to those moohors
lost in WW2 on tOP of ttu' X2VAI Ringo.
VT p
ar :
.
L
1120

?rasid at

Nov 30 - Dec 1: Ruih i aA Tr.av-rse V i g o. 1,
From u,Trjta to Auai'ti Hut via trucks and streams. A first of
a sari's of tt-ips to enable memb rs to tramp the 1-n . gth of the
Runhi Rang-.
Loader: Eddie 3ulaa 3446032
Nap: 723
Dec 8: Family tr:imn to C-ape. Hidnaup'er-s
A trip to the gannets walking or by tractor.
Contact: ?oter Berry 3774103
wk a
Makuhu AO S. Dec 15
top of the
A Christmas j aunt. going in from tha 'quaTry at
Blick Birch th n ovo&to iron Whnrn viq Naknhu 'tr "r An& out
along the Auwoka Flats track joining up with tb.:; picnickers by
either 'the Nakahu Stream or the...Dune I Riv er.
'rry 3774133
r P L r
Map: 020
'.

Christmas Trip;

-

-

.

sue peg-a 27 for details.

.

Toropapa Stream.

Jon 12:

Chutes.
26:
Jun 25
CLUB MEETINGS: Hold ovary 2nd Wad. at St Marks Church Hall, cnr
Starts 7.30 pm, visitors walcomO.
Queens St A Park Rd • Hastings.
-

